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Our Day
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Tho third Installment of this now story
will appear in the

SUNDAY GAZETTE JULY 14-

in three parts Synopsis of chapters
PART m for JulyL4

Chapter IX A moral black-
mailer

¬

Mr Nugent accepts the
terms Jack gets a strong rebuff

Chapter X Grace and Jack
Lemuel strikes another blow The
documents

Chapter XI Grace gives away
Jack asks Proudfoofs advice In
the twilight Hes murdering him
Follow me there is not a moment
to lose

Chapter XTT An untimely vis¬

itor Strange makes a revelation
The effect on the man from thai
West

Chapter Sin Mr Smith tells his realname Tho turning of the worm Athreat A deadly struggle Justin timeI am John Houston your fathorlChapter XTV In which things areBtraightoned out Villian and victim so-
thoy wore married Old Nugents adviceto his grandson The end
SUNDAY GAZETTE JULY 14

Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxa-
tion

¬

now just as it is when a presidential
campaign is being fought

If all the railroads nowboing agitated
in Texas are built the people will have
Eovoral thousand miles more of soul-
less

¬

corporation to regulate

For heavon s sake shouts a Re-
publican

¬

organ let us fire the negro
question out of politics All right
brother and the negro too if you
pay so-

Soft coal has a tariff of 75 cents a ton
laid for the protection of tho miner
In the Braidwood 111 mines they are
paid 55 cents a ton for digging Tho-

other20 cents is fobbed by tho operator
and tho minors are starving

Not satisfied with experiments made
by othor people Mrs Catherine Arnold
of Cleveland Ohio the othor day con-

cluded
¬

to start a firo harself with ker-
osene

¬

The funeral services were held
at tho residence of her surviving chil-
dren

¬

The diilusion process in making sugar
should put Texas in the lead of sugar
produoing states in a very short time
Sorghum makes a big yield in all por-
tions

¬

of tho state and never fails What
company of capitalists will start the
sugar l 6om

Axd now the Republicans find them-
selves

¬

obliged to rustle in order to carry
the two Dakotas and Washington Mon ¬

tana obillod thorn till their teeth chat
horitaitred and tliey aro liablo to find some
ifc Jinal 0 rosty oather before all the new

iJLdecd set through votingit

annual session of tho Central
horticultUral at Wacouuinflucompeifeasrill be held from July 10 untile Ol p feebleni-
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July 17 and 18 1889 Application for
reduced railroad fare has been made
and a large meeting with fine exhibits of
all kinds of Texas products is expected

Ik Tire farmers of the Korthwest could
wicglo out from under their mortgages
long enough to run down and look at
Texas they would see a state where
houses are cheap taxes light schools
good lands rich and fertile climate per-

fect
¬

and people prosperous contented
and happy

The mutations of time were never
moie manifest than in the telegram
which comes from Madrid to the effect
that Spam would grant the Pope an asy-

lum
¬

in case he is compelled to leave
Rome There was a day when mighty
rulers traveled to Rome to kiss the toe of
the pontiff as sign of submission to his
decrees

The tariff battle still goes on among those
who would hide the money famine conspiracy of
the money rings of the world Cleburne Trib-
une

The money famine is never felt by
the manufacturers who are protected
but by the laborer in whose name pro-

tection
¬

is maintained With such blind
leaders as the Geeenback relics the peo-

ple
¬

can never learn tho truth of what
hurts them

What is the responsibility of Texas
juries and a morbid public sentiment for
tho cruel deed that was perpetrated yes-

terday
¬

A wife and children made widow
and orphans an aged mother bowed in-

shamo and sorrow unspeakable a young
man made criminal a good man mur-

dered
¬

a town robbed of one of its
staunchest pillars and why is all this
Let the unpunished murders of the past
tell why

Eveky man who visits West Texas
comes back with a favorable report of the
country as a stock raisiug or gram prod-

ucing
¬

section Land can bo procured
in some parts in bodies of 1C0 acres by
simply going upon it and improving it
and in other places it is for sale in GiO

acre tracts or less for from 2 to 53 an
acre with torty years time to make pay-

ments
¬

West Texas is the country to
which the hoineseeker should turn his
eves

According to the register of the Na-

tional
¬

collegiate alumni the education
of females is a slight bar to their getting
married Whether their intellectual
training make them less sought after or
less anxious to be sought deponent would
not j care to take the responsibility of
averring but there is the cold hard fact
Educated women sweet girl graduates
do not get married so much as the ordi-

nary
¬

Psoychepug tailormade rattle ¬

headed commonsense practical level-

headed
¬

uneducated girls do Perhaps
it is because the cultured girl is too good
for anything or anybody in this homely
commonplace workaday world where
it is not all prunes and prisms

Advices from the City of Mexico are
to the effect that large colonies of ne-

groes
¬

are expected from the United
States to locate in the cotton districts of
the sister republic where they will cre-

ate
¬

a powerful cotton producing rival to
these Southern states The people who
expect such a thing are not acquainted
with tho negro character He will never
build up anything When he gets to
Mexico he will give the sons of the Mon
tezumas lessons in laziness that would
make old Monty himsolf envious were he
alive Mexico is welcome to the negro

as many of him ns will go but if he is

expected to build up anything he will
prove a disappointment

The new ballot law proposed in New
Hampshire applies to elections held for
the choice of presidential electors rep-

resentatives
¬

in congress governor coun-

cilors
¬

senators county oflicers repre-
sentatives

¬

to the general court and su-

pervisors
¬

of the check list After pass-

ing
¬

through the guard rail the voter is
given a ballot of each kind by one of tho
selectmen who indorses his name on tho
back Proceeding to a compartment
the voter marks his ballot by putting an-

X opposite the name of each candidate
for whom ho wishes to vote In going
out as he passes by the tablo of the
moderator he bauds tho ballot to him
by whom it is deposited without examina-
tion

¬

Each votor is allowed three min-

utes
¬

in whioh to prepare his ballot

Thk Fort Worth Gazette is beginning gradu-
ally to fall in on the side of the people upon the
question of controlling the railroads by legisla-
tion Denton Monitor

The Gazkttjs always seeks to be on
the side of the people to labor for the
many as against the few to accomplish
the greatest good to the greatest number
But the Monitor must never forget to
distinguish between a blind or a dema-
gogical

¬

howl against corporations
and a welldefined complaint of injustice
The Gazette lends no aid and encour-
agement

¬

to tho one but is ever prompt
to antagonize injustice The people
themselves illustrate the position of this
paper for while they are demanding
justice at the hands of Texas railroad
management they are doing all in their
power to secure more railroads for Texas

TnK oldest inhabitant will havr to
search closely for recollection of a harder
rain than fell in this oity Tuesday night
The rain began falling at about 8 o clock
and poured down continuously until
about G oclockyesterday morning The
ground had been thoroughly saturated
by the previous rains otSjuxiday and
Monday overlings andthis lasf d luge-
ojnverted the river bottoms into lakes
The heavy rainfall of the past
three days seems to have extended
over a wide area of the state
and tho reports indicate much los3 to
crops and no little destruction of prop ¬

erty The deaths by ligtitning roported hours
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were not unexpected for a grander bom-

bardment
¬

than that from the angry
clouds Tuesday night was never heard
The rolling thunder and incessant glare
mado the evening one of grandeur to all
and terror to many

To the Henry Georgeites Texas has
some superior grainproducing lands for
sale at 2 an acre on forty years time to
actual settlers Locate a farm work
hard to improve and give it value and
then tell the publio what you think of a

single tax that forces land values to
defray all expenses of government
leaving the kidglovednonlandowning
gentry to go taxfree

The New Orleans Picayune says of the
McDowcase We do not quarrel with
the law which makes it possible for whites
to be tried for their lives by negro jurors
but acquiescence in the existing condi-

tions
¬

of life does not necessarily imply
approval The law forcing the negro
into the jury box is only one part of a de-

liberate
¬

and settled purpose to humiliate
the Southern people but like every ef-

fort
¬

of thatsortit has resulted in fail-

ure
¬

although it has greatly contributed
to degrade and demoralize political senti-

ment
¬

in the South

The Ipse Dixit party of Texas was
born at Dallas July i Anno Domini
1889 It declared for eight hours as a
working day a single tax a government
issue of money public ownership of lines
ot transportation and communication
except omnibuses and stage coaches and
the abolition of the crand jury system
Strange to say no demand was made for
an equalization of brain power inventive
genius industry perseverance and econ-
omy

¬

and no word of condemnation of
the iniquitous tariff was heard W E
Farmer the prairie philosopher and Dr
Arch Cochran who didnt get a consul-
ship

¬

were prominent in the councils of
the Ipse Dixits

Keeleys motor which has been just
ready to move for fifteen or twenty years
has just received a fresh boom by the an-

nouncement
¬

that the missing link
has at lass been supplied This part of
the mechanism say the invento rs rep-

resentatives
¬

hasstoodthe strain and
responded perfectly to every demand put
upon it a noteworthy fact when it is
considered that seven attempts had pre-

viously
¬

been made to supply the miss
ins link but the product of
each had failed before tho crucial poktf
was reached It appears also that Mr-

Kceley is ready to demonstrate the value
of his new force for lie has invited to a
test of his working apparatus at his work-
shop

¬

several wellknown sciantists and
the justices of the supreme court of Penn
svlvania

Leading Southern papers are discussing cot ¬

tonfield labor and claim that 30 per cent of the
cotton in South Carolina is raised by white
labor a much larger per cent in Mississippi
and Georgia and it is safe to say that when
Arkansas and Texas are included with their le-

gion
¬

of white workers about half of our cotton
crop is raised by white labor It is only in the
low bottom lands of the Lower Mississippi valley
that colored labor seeni3 to be a necessity
Pittsburg Post
The Post need not have qualified its statement

The negro is not a necessity anywhere Mem-
phis Avalanche

The Avalanche states the truth tersely
the negro is not a necessity anywhere in
the South The smaller the percentage
of negros in any given population the
creater the progress North Texas
has white labor and North Texas
grows the Senegainbian district lan-
guishes

¬

Tho presence of negroes in
large numbers is a curse to the white
man of Mississippi South Carolina and
Louisiana and Texas will be the gainer
for every negro that migrates to Mexico

NEGE OES MA T DA THE
Asbury Park is located in ono of the
loyal states towit New Jersey and

is a resort for Northern people Republi-
can

¬

and Democratic J udging from the
anxiety of certain Northern newspapers
and statesmen concerning the civil rights
of negroes in the South it would be sup-

posed
¬

that the Georgia minstrels stopped
at the Doff man house and that no dis-

tinction
¬

on account of color was made by
the Pullman palace car company in states
north of Mason and Dixons line Disap-
pointed

¬

in this ono would feel certain
that even if Northern hotelB and
sleepers did refuse to take the medicine
they insisted upon prescribing for their
Southern contemporaries in tho pure
and purifying waters of Coney Long
Branch Cape May Nautasket Asbury
and other resorts all men would be free
and equal among a people who so stren-
uously

¬

insisted upon such equality among
other people Water is a nonconduc-
tor

¬

and a purifier and if Republicanism
anywhero might practice what it
preached surely it would be amid the
splashing and the splurgiug of
odorless water Of all tho forms
of contact or association there
could be none less objection-
able

¬

than that to be found in sporting in
the water that beats upon the beach
But alas for tho nonexistency of North-
ern

¬

consistency Not even in Northern
waters is there the freedom and equality
for tho black man that is demanded for
him in Southern hotels and cars An
Associated Press telecram tells the story
of white prejudice at the North

In former years bathing privileges on the
beach have been denied to the colored people
IDhey could not procure suits or rooms at any of
the bathing offices and were forced to don their
bathing attire at their own home when they
fiesired to bathe Founder Bradley who owns
the beach and tho bathing grounds yesterday
devised a scheme whereby colored people will be
enabled to bathe during certain hours of the
day He has established a branch bathing de-

partment
¬

under the charge of a wellknown
colored resident where the colored people can
procure suits and rooms at a reduced rate be-

tween
¬

the hours of 5 and 7 in the morning which
will be known as commission hours Both
departments will be entirely separate and the
suits and towels reserved for the nse of the
colored people will be marked commission

The innovation has caused treneral

j V i immy >

satisfaction among the colored people and
seems to provide a solution for the most difficult
part of the colored question

This compromise in a loyal state does
not admit the races into the water during
the same hours and marks the towels
lest by chance the white hand and leg
should be dried on the linen that had
performed the same service for the black
hand and leg a week before Vive la
Republicanism Tive la humbug

It Has and Will
San Antonio Express

As an exhibit of the products of Texas
the Spring Palace was a buccess and as-

an immigration agent it was a great suc-

cess
¬

The Express is free to say so and
has said so many times more than once
Now if The Gazette will occasionally
direct attention to San Antonios inter-
national

¬

exposition which is consider-
able

¬

of an immigration agent itself the
same will be gratefully received

HOW IT IS

The Position of Western Farmers
Eegrard to the Twine Trust

in

How tho Farmers Voted One Way and are
Now Kicking the Other Way Eat-

ing

¬

the Fruits of Protection

Farmers Voice
Arcadia May 16 It would afford a

good deal of amusement were not of such
a serious character the position of the
Western farmers at the present time in
regard to tho twine trust

Every paper is filled with the accounts
of the indignatiou meetings of these ex-

asperated
¬

farmers and the whereases
and resolutions adopted at these meetings
are innumerable

What do these tariffcursed farmers
expect to accomplish by these means
Do they think that the puttyhearted
members of the twine trust will knock
off 5 or G cents a pound on binding twine
on account of these resolutions

Not much tho screws will be tightened
up for all they can bear there is not a
particle of hope in this direction they
are not doing business in that way they
have got a good thing through the in ¬

strumentality of the votes of these same
woodenheaded farmers and they are a
going to work it for all the thing is
worth

The whole question was fairly submit-
ted

¬

to the people last fall and voted on
These sumo farmers that are toddy fill-

ing
¬

the land with their cries and lamen-
tations

¬

of injustice had the whole matter
fairly and candidly placed before them
and were shown by hundreds of articles
on the subject that it was protectiou
alone that rendered the formation and
sustaining of these trusts possible

Now what are they kicking about
They had every reason to believe that
they would receive just what they have
got There is a protection tax on sisal
grass of which binding twine is made of
15 per cent also a protection tax on the
foreign manufactured twine of 35 per-
cent The Mills bill placed this grass on
the free list as there is not a pound
raised in thefUnited States and reduced
the tax on foreign twine from 35 per-
cent to 25-

Tho senate bill that the Western farm-
ers

¬

voted to sustain raised the tax on
sisal grass from 15 to 30 a ton and the
protection of the twine manufacturers
from 35 per cent to 40 This was piled
on for the probable reason that protec-
tion

¬

being a good thing you know it
was impossible to get too much of it aud-
tho leatherheaded farmers swallowed
the whole thing and voted for an in-

creased
¬

protection
Now they have just what they voted

for and still they are not satisfied Was
consistency ever before placed in such a
predicament Kick you steers the
yoke you bear upon your necks and the
burden and disadvantages you are labor-
ing

¬

under have been placed upon you
by the willing act of your own idiotic
selection

You have shown the whole world that
you were utterly incapable ot mannging
your own business and are contented to-

be hewers of wood and drawers of water
That you are willing your wives and
daughters should be dressed m patched
calico yoursolf work sixteen hours a day
and wear patched clothing for the sole
benefit of tho manufacturers whose
wives and daughters can wear veivet and
satin and even Salomon in all his glory
was not arrayed nor had onehalf the
good time that these manufacturers do-

at your own expense
Kick you idiotic tariffloving farmers

you have got just what you voted for
the full benefits of protection now enjoy
it There is not another nation under
the sun that if they could have had the
opportunity you had last fall of a free
vote on such a grave subject but what
would have availed themselves of such
an opportunity to redress their wrongs
in place of binding themselves with yet
stronger bonds

Even the serfs of Russia with all their
ignorance had they only had your op-

portunity
¬

of last November would have
caused the present Emperor Alexander
to pawn his crown and look for a new job
in some other direotion

But you Western iarmers swallowed all
the protection lies with the greatest avid-
ity

¬

you were not capable after living
under the highest protective tariff known
in the world for twentyfive years that
has always operated against you that has
placed your farm under mortgage and
your family in want you were not capa-
ble

¬

of judging after all this bitter expe-
rience

¬

of the difference or advantages to
yourself and familiss of free trade or
protection

Free trade you know is to be brought
about through the influence of British
gold Do you see any British gold
about this twine trust

Joh> D Lewis

Tho South Will Do It-

Xew York Herald
Mr Henry Watterson tho Kentucky

thoroughbred wants to know what the
difference is between the Old South and
the New South

That is a very easy conundrum to
guess The Old South had a notion that
the Yankees love of gold and his wil-
lingness

¬

to work for it were the charac-
teristics

¬

of a rather vulgar mind
The New South has suddenly found a

lot of iron and coal mines on its estates
become excited peeled off its swallow-
tail coat rolled up its sleeves and taken
a great big oath that it will get more
money than the Yankee ever dreamed of-
or know the reason why

And great Scott it will do it too if-
we are not careful

< > >

OWNED IN ENGLAND

Texas Possessions of the Capitol Syndi-

cate

¬

Bought by Englishmen

A Vast Domain that Has Been Used as a Cattle
Range to be Converted Into a Farm

Ins Country

San Antonio Express
Through a friend in England Professor

Tait of San Antonio has received infor-
mation

¬

which will prove of great interest
to every Texan and which possesses the
additional advantage of being somewhat
of a surprise As long ago as 1884 tho-

Farwell syndicate of Chicago sold to an-

Euglish corporation known as the
Capitol freehold land and investment

company three million aores of land
paid them by the state of Texas for
the construction of the new capitol
It has been the general impression in
America that tha vast body of Panhan-
dle

¬

soil remained with the original ven-
dees

¬

and that it was intended to make
of it a permanent cattle ranch upon
a scale of princely expenditures
and receipts So far as learned its sale
has been kept profoundly secret nor
has mention been made of any legal
record stating the transfer of title
The vast importance of this deal and
its effect upon the future of the north-
western

¬

part of the state cannot be
overestimated If so enormous a tract
is converted from cow ranoh to farm
the increase in the cereal and textile
production of Texas will be enormous
and the voting capacity of the section
settled correspondingly enlarged The
following extract from the prospectus
gives a brief description of the terms
of incorporation and the advantages
of the property

The company was incorporated in 1885
under the English companies act for the
purpose of acquiring and developinir
3000000 aores of freehold land in the
Pnnhandlo district of Texas the title of
which was granted by the government >f
the state of Texas as consideration for
the erection of government parliament
buildings state capitol in that state
which have been completed and accepted
by tho state and tho whole of the land
has now been conveyed to the company

The capital of the company is 3000
000 sterling of which 2000000 has
been subscribed and paid up

The land was carefully surveyed and
selected in 1880 from tho best unoccupied
lands in the state by a commissioner
specially appointed by tho state of Texas

The property is abotit two hundred
miles long and twentyfivo miles broad
and freehold

Not only is it exceptionally well sit-
uated

¬

for rearing and grazing cattle and
sheep but the reports obtained from N-
L Norton Esq the government com-
missioner

¬

and others state that it is
well adapted for growing every variety
of grain and other agricultural products
including fruit and cotton This has
been proved by the actual operations of
the company The value placed upon
the land by these gentlemen much ex-
ceeds

¬

the total amount of the debenture
issue

It is therefore evident that the com-
pany

¬

owns ono of the most valuable
largest and best situated tracts of laud in
the United States held by any similar
corporation and will be in a position to
realize the profit to bo derived from the
inevitable increase in value of landed
property in tho United States a yearly
increase estimated in this case by com-
petent

¬

judges at not less than 300000
for some years to come or about one
third of the debenture issue

The principal guarantees and securi ¬

ties for the debenture holders for the re-
payment of priucipaL and interest are as
follows

1 Three million acres of land which
if valued at 2 per acre tho reserve price
placed by the government of the state of
Texas on the worst land when sold by
auction shows a margin exceeding the
total issue of mortgage debentures 1

000000 pounds by Si000000 Present
sales have been made at 5 per acre and
an offer of this price for 40000 acres has
been declined

2 The income from a lease of the
companys property to highly responsi-
ble

¬

people for five years at a present
rental producing 95017 pounds per an-
num

¬

sufficient to pay tho interest on
the whole debenture issue and to leave a
surplus of 40000 pounds per annum

3 About 100000 head of cattle valued
at 3853G3 sterling which at the end of
the lease are not to bo loss than 150000
head

Tho limit of the debenture issue is
fixed under the trust deed at 800000
has already been subscribed and the in-
terest

¬

has been regularly and promptly
paid

Following are the directors of the com-
pany

¬

The Most Hon the Marquess of-
Tweeddale Tester Gifford Hadding ¬

ton governor of the Commercial
bank of Scotland limited chair-
man

¬

the Right Hon Lord Thurlow-
Dunphail N B deputy chairman Ed-
ward

¬

M Denny Esq of Messrs T A-
Denny Co merchants Hibernia
chambers London bridge London S-

E Sir William Ewart Bart M P
chairman of Messrs William Ewart

Son limited Belfast and honor-
ary

¬

director of Scottish Widows
fund life assuranco society
Henry Seton Karr Esq M P
Kippilaw St Boswels N B Hon
John Y Farwell managing director in
America Hon Charles B Farwell
United States senator of Messrs John
Y Farwell Co merchants Chicago
New York Manchester and Paris Wal-
ter

¬

Potter Esq of the PotterLovell
company bankers Boston U S A-
Abner Taylor Esq merchant Chicago
US A

9-

A IBISH KEPUBLia

Prominent Irish Republicans Discuss the Feas-
ibility

¬

of Such a Thincr
Chicago Iix July 5 A number of

prominent IrishAmericans held a private
meeting yesterday afternoon to discuss the
feasibility of the organization of an Irish
American republic to advance the in-

terests
¬

ot Ireland and the Irish race
After a lengthy discussion it wcas unani-
mously

¬

decided to adopt a plan formu-
lated

¬

and proposed by William T
Griffin Accordingly an organization
was perfected to be known as the Irish
American republic association and an
election of officers was held It is the in-
tention

¬

of the projectors of the association
to organize a land syndicate composed of
influential and wealthy Iri3nmen send
representatives to Canada Chili Peru
and Mexico The latter country it is
understood would be willing to dispose
of Lower California or a neighboring
state under certain conditions with the
privilege of establishing an IrishAmeri¬

can republic thereon The money ex-
nended on improvements necessaries

T Mi M1

and land will be secured by mortgage
without interest or at very low interest
and will be collected in small annual in-

stallments
¬

the same as rent This money
will be used to build and equip a navy
organize an army develop the resources
of the country and establish a republic

Said one of the men interested in tho
movement Should Canadian land be
secured an effort will be made to colon-
ize

¬

it with 1000000Irish and Irish
American farmers This number Pf
Irishmen with the addition of the Irish
already in Canada and the association of
the FrenchCanadian element could it is
thought be able to capture the Canadian
government and convert it into a power-
ful

¬

FrancoIrish republic The only op-

position
¬

expected as likely to occur to the
formation of a FrancoIrish republic will
be in the province of Ontario This op-

position
¬

however will bo suppressed by
throwing the disaffected portion of this
province into the American Union and
when once within the jurisdiction of the
United States the neutrality laws will
keep the inhabitants in cheok and compel
them to become reconciled to their situa-
tion

¬

but should England dispute the au-
thority

¬

of her FrancoIrish subjects to
assume exclusive control of Canadian af-
fairs

¬

and declare war against them the
neutralic law would not prevent an en-

ormous
¬

immigration of Irishmen from
this country to Canada

1

Bisr Bruisiujr
JAKE KILRALN TO FIGHT SULLIVAX

Jake Kilraiu s right name is John Jo-

seph
¬

Kiliion and he was born at Green
port Columbia county New York on
February 9 1850 When a youth he
worked in a rolling mill in Somerville
Mass where ho won several fights with
his fellow workmen He took to rowing
for amusement The fall of 1883 Kilraiu
developed into a professional pugilist and
obtained the position of assistant to Tim
McCarty at the Boston crib club
He had many glove encounters
there among them being with
Harry Allen and GeorgeGodrey colored
which he won then he fought Jim Goode-
a draw that being in 1884 after which
Charley Mitchell wanted a chance at Kil
rain and the two came together and
fought four rounds also a draw The
same may be said of Mike Cleary though
Kilrain felt that he should have had tho
verdict in tho latter case Jack Burke
and Jake agreed tp fight five rounds
and the battle was commenced when the
police stopped ic All these contests
were in Boston and with gloves

Kilrain rested awhile and tnen went to
Bangor Me where he defeated Jerry
Murphy In 1885 at Cambridge Mas3-
Kilrain defeated William Sheriff the

Prussian Subsequently he had
fights with George Fryer the English
pugilist Jim McGlynn Frank Herald
Jack Ashton onLong Island Joe
Lannon and others In England he gave
sparring exhibitions with Mitchell and
fought to a draw with Jem Smith

Kilrain has been very successful in his
flghtintr He has never been defeated
and his drawn battles have been with
eminent pugilists

a
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The Battle
JOHN tAWKEXCB SUXUVAN OF BOSTON

Mr Sullivan tho pride of Boston has
a reputation second to no pugilist that
ever lived but it rests so far on only two
battles He has made a great deal of
money by exhibitions of his skill in spar-
ring

¬

with particulars of which the
papers have overflowed The Bos-
ton

¬

giant has been described as a
hard citizen His alleged cruelties to

his true and lawful wife and his oc-
casional

¬

inebriety aro remembered
against him but he is a popular fellow
notwithstanding John L was born at
Boston in 1858 The beginning of hi3
great reputation was made February 7
1882 when he fought Paddy Ryan cham-
pion

¬

of America in front of Barnes
hotel Mississippi City Miss After nine
rounds lasting eleven minutes Sulli-
van

¬

was declared the victor and
the winner of 2500 which was
the amount of the stakes On March 16
1888 Sullivan fought Charles Mitchell
at Apremont France The fight which
was for 5000 ended in a draw

Sullivans defeat of Ryan was of a man
who had beaten Joo Goss tho champion
of England and is the cornerstone of
his reputation He will fight Kilrain for

10000 and the championship of the
world

t

SPECULATION AND P0E3LR

Kow the Cashier of an Ohio Bank Sank a
Fortune

Zaxesvtixe O July 7 Heil D Mi-
ller

¬

cashier of the Malta National bank
of Malta Ohio twentysix miles south
of this city has disappeared There Is a
shortage in his accounts it is said of at
least 32000 and it may reach 50000
The discovery of the defalcation was
made during the enforced absence
from the bank of Miller who was
thrown from a buggy and Injured His
father John Miller and his brotherin
law Hon E M Stanbory his bonds-
men

¬
have made good the loss to tho

amount of S20000 Before leaving he

v>

made a confession and turned over
property and 10000 stock n the bau-
to his bondsmen Miller i3 said to I
either in Eugene City Ore or Bnti L

Columbia Tho money is supposed t
have been lost in speculation and poker
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Remaining in the postoScc at Fort Worth T>r
Monday July 8 1SSS To obtain aty
the eletters the ppllcant must call for za
Used letters arid give ther date of the list A
all letters advertised shall be charged with u-
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630 page SiS United States postal laws

Adams Eliza
Anglin Macgie
Anderson Mealia
Anderson M E Mrs
Bnschel Mrs
Brily Dora
Briton Sue
Brasil A E
Beer Dollie Mra
Bishop Ira A
Bell T V-

Bateman Lizzie-
Bamoer Polly
Cohen Mattie
Conway Mary
Carlin MI
Cater Emma
Campbell Mary
Crafton M A-

Cunningham Laura
Christian Hary Mrs
Chappoll Jennie
Chapman Myra-
Corman Mary A
Davis T J-

Delorn Benie-
Daj A-

Davisj Mamie-
Dickerson T
Davis Jtff Mrs
Duer Gallic Mrs
Decora Bessie
Emboden Bettie-
Bruing Bell-
Edwards Sarah
Foreman Willie
Furgeson Mollie
Forson Ann
Grady NA-
Gipson Mary
Griffan Cora
Gross Emma
Gauber Sallie
Gready Nancy
Grabert Mary
Gray Annie
Glaze Bettie-
Gonzaley G E
Gorman Frank
Gordan A E
Howard Emma
Hill Fannie
Hudspeth Ada-
Hanelson Cora-
Hovencamp Amanda
Harvey Ada

jHasalon Emma
tffcnes Bettie 2
Jones It E
JonesBelIeT-
orjlon E A
Johns Mattie
Johnson Maud 2
Johnson Dan Mrs
Jonnson Lory
Johnson Candy

Gents
Allen Luke
Anglin David
Ayers J F-
Anthonv Benjamin H-
Allera Willie
Alleh Ed
Allen Chas
Awells-
Appleby F L
Bats Oss-
Bueley S 2
Burns J H
Burt W H
Bush A J 2
Buchanan W F
Brown FH
Brown Tom
Brown Wm G-

Browta J S
Brownie V
BynunrwB-
BrittiaiftW C-

Buch DM
DMBradfordS-ohapman
Bramlctt IfRary
Bowman JoT
Bowman Bo
Boles Eli
Boyant John L-

Bookor HA
Boynton J H
Boyd John
Berry Bob-
Blackford FM 2
Blatner J W
Bishop W M-

Birchcr H C F
Bishop Ira
Beloring F P
Bennett Jakj
Beeman Edf
Beaveis I-

Bester Ja
Benjamirirjjohn
Bentley ffikfizel
Balriockaguarrison-
BaldwirJyat H
BarncsijOave
Barns Wh
Barnett IP
Beard W J-
Correll Ed S
Conner Mike
Colbert Albert
Colemon Frank
Cooper Mr-
Cummings Robert
Carey M P
Campbell H
Crumb Harry
Cross John-
Crutchfield E E-
Crowell J J-

Chidgey H-
Chancey E
Clark Kobuth
Clark George
Clemons BO-
Clyne Charles E
Colton J B-

Corwall Richard
Copher C-

Caun Robert
Cullens Edwin
Dentist John
Dye Tom
Daniel BD
Dickey S D
Davis Thornton
Davis Jas H
Davis Babe
EJavis JH-
D rak Samuel
Doherty James D-

Dorker Willie
Doolej T J-

DohertiW G tDodge JA V
Dodson Powell
Duncan James E-
Dickson W H-
Darwells John
Elliott JH-
Estell T-
Elkins Oeo W-
Eduards R M-

Edense W F-
Edmnnson Wm
Echols Wick
Echols C H-
Echols Chas H-
EstUl W R
Farris W H-
Felton R-
Feeny Pat-
Flowers F M-

Flahams Joseph
Flippin R R
Fitzgerald J H-
Fitzgibbons J E
Foster William 2
Fowler N P
FordeR-
Frome G I-

Grogor P J-
Galloway W C 4
George Sam
Gautt James
Gregory George W-
Gulley J E-
Grazier OW-
Gillenuaters J W-
Golightly W J
Graham George
Hartman Lee
Hickman J W-
Hendricks R F
Hughes J D-
Hnffinan RP-
Holgan J M
Holt J F
Hall A J
Hall John T-
Herockmantiore B O
Hill Harry
Heyworth O
Hurst T T
Hunt J A-
Hubether Jarsh-
Hamal S-

Hall Henry
Hair Phala
Jones Wm W
Jury J A
James Joker
Johnson DI
Johnson Robert 2y
Johnson J W
Jackson Billie
Jackson HV-
Jayncs J W
Kennedy D E-
Kernes D P
Keys RB-
Kernes T E-
Kincher Max-
Kilpatrick R B
Knox Andrew 3

Jackson Jesse
Kelly Margaret
King Cora 2-

XacsenL G
Lander A T-
Laiidardale S H-
Leal J A
Levy Sarah-
LecJianejs E C
Leis Mamie
Lindsay Lula-
Moloae A J
Mahoney F-
Massesgle L A-

Marticne Janie
Martin Mary Lylo-
Mogan Jeruie
Moore Francis
Moore W l
Moore Ada-
Moo4yBH
Morris Lizzie-
Mecklenburg CaniJa-
McLouet MatcTe
hotter Mrs A
Otto Eugene
Otterherrv Mary
OBrien Annio-
Patten Susie D
Prince Annie
Peacher Lizzie
Parker E W
Ryan Jennies
Russel Lilla
Rogers Lue
Roberta Jane
Richmer Julia
Strong Lena
Stow Mrs
Smith Mary-
SueedB
Shannon Emma
Sadler Emma
Sparks Sallie
Smith J T
Smith Mandy
Smith A A
Smith C B
Travis Ada
Turner Kate 2-

Tingston Nola
Thompson Lillis
Taylor Alice
Wright LucK
Woodard Mrs
White Catharino
Woody T C
Wilson E K
Williams Maud
Williams A T-

yWilliam8 Mattie
Wilkinson Lttlhe-
Woike Hilma
Ward May
Walker Kina

Krudsen Berzito-
Knfght J W 2
Kline L W-
Lorancs Robert
Lounds Chas-
Laughlin W F-
Lausen Thomas
LanS N H
Lewis Frederick-
Lindwff J C-

Linten rX J-
Lockhart J J-
Logue B J-
Leng O-

LohM 3 G-

Lttize John
LuxJ G
Martin W A
Masters M J-

McCan Wilidm
Marshall C W
Marshall George
Martin G L
Martin JA-
Mitohell

>

PJ
May field JmMendel OT-
MeaneSHSr H-

Mith
>

Hffr W M-

MoJfilfcS N

f H D
ris William

ry George
MtardenIS
SyUiry Thomas

ford M-

Bhen J S
M y G W
McegUon Geo
Motrejk Rubin
McInSttje Co
McLeaSSHugh-
McLeariXL
McPhersSm C M
McNulty lkk
McMurphy
None L A
Nickson F H
Nightengale
Omburg CL 2
Patterson Dudlev
Patterson Robert
Patterson WB
Putnam A G-

Pally Frank
Price R B-

Prather S H
Powers Pat
Post Rollin
Porter H N
Palmer George
Pane Joe
Parris Jack
Pena Antonia
Petett John
Pullen B N-

Puraen WH-
Ramen C J P
Russell H J
Rodgers L
Robinson G W
Roberts
Rowley W D-

Rollins Carson
Richardson B G 2-
1Rickman W H
Rice Thornton
Ramsey B A-

Rafferty FL
Stewart Aukins
Stewart Mose-
sStallingN P
Stages EE
Stack William J-

tytzle Phily
Stoytone H E
Stewart Anderson J-

toneW G-
Skillirlg Charles W-
Simmfns Wm-
SietQry T-
Sindell S-

Sydrier Carter W-
SlnipSpn Fred
Shrfnlg Chas
SeymdSrrGVi-
TSely W H-
Seegar Elmer Q
Schaer E N
Sander Jim-
Sandifer Jo B
Sanders W J-
Savolle WH-
Sn8g i AG-
SutherlaniKD ona
Spencer H
Smith Geo H 2j
Smith Albert
Smith E
Smith D A
Smith Thomas B
Smith Levi
Smith Walker
Smith O
Smith J A
Smith WN George
Smith James ii
Smith Ben
Smith John
Turner O F-
Turbess ED-
Thompson L
Thompson George S-

Tiufinpson E D
Thompson Harrises-
Thornton R-
Thsms John
Tohrton R
Thomas J R
Thorman-
Tavlor Thomas
Vercoe H D-

VanDuyer Alva
White A T
Wilson E-
WflburnTS
Winter D L-
Vhartiguay G W-
Vedder Rodney 3
White T A-
Witeon John H
Wilson J K
With RR
WiseJoe-
Wyat T C-

Witcber John JWeaver J W-
Weill Henry
Weaver Frank
WeHver Ike-
Wajsoain Jno
Ward Lane-
WalshThomas J
Watkfas R E-
Wantland J T-
Waggoner R
Wnt on B

Jcuaji FilLD p M

L


